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Let Xi-N(ei, I,), i= 1, 2 ,..., n, n > p + 1, be an independent finite 
sequence of p-dimensional vectors. In Stein’s paper [3], he considered the 
problem of estimating the matrix of means 0 = (0,) 02,..., 0,) and examined 
estimators of the form X+V In f(l), where I = (I, ,..., I,,)’ is a vector with 
components I, 2 I, b . . . 2 I,, the characteristic roots of S = XX=. Using 
integration by parts, he gave a condition under which the corresponding 
estimator X+ V In f(l) is minimax. In Section 1 of this paper, a class of 
minimax estimators is obtained by Stein’s method which includes the 
Efron-Morris estimator and a “crude” EfronMorris estimator as special 
cases. 
When X is a p x 1 vector, i.e., n = 1, Baranchik [2] proved that 6;,(x) = 
(1 -(p-2) y(llxll’)/llxl(*)X is minimax provided ~33, y(t) is a non- 
decreasing function of t and 0 < y(.) 6 2. In this paper, Barachik’s result is 
extended to the matrix case. 
Stein [3] obtained an estimator of 8, X- (n - p - 1) 
S--IX- (p(p+ l)/tr S) X, which improves upon the estimator 
X- (n - p - 1) SP ‘X. In Section 3 of this paper, we obtain general for- 
mulas for estimators which improve on the estimator X +V In ,f(l). One of 
the improved estimators is 
where cc(t) is nonincreasing, positive, and absolutely continuous on 
(0, + co) (see Theorem 3). The other formula is 
6*(X)=X+V lnJ(I)-2X :‘L tr S (p+1)-2+B(,) ! 
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where b(I) satisfies the conditions: C;= 1 pi(r). li < 0, (pi(l) = &?(r)/aZ,); 
B(l)2°; EB{Bi(O &) < +O”. 
1. MINIMAX ESTIMATORS 
Let Xi-N(B,, I,), i= 1, 2 ,..., n, n b p + 1 be an independent finite 
sequence of p-dimensional vectors. Let X= (XL,..., X,) be the 
corresponding random matrix and 6’ = (0, ,..., 0,) be the corresponding 
matrix of means. Let I= (I, ,..., 1,)’ be a vector with components I, > 
I, 2 . . . > l,,, the characteristic roots of S = XX*. Consider estimators of the 
form 
X+V lnf(l) (1.1) 
where 
a ln.fU) 
V Inf(f)= ~ 
( 1 ax,, 
is a p x n matrix. Let 
V2 lnf(l)= f i A.!- lnf(l). 
i=1 kEl axz, 
Define 
IJZJI 2 = tr ZZ* 
(1.2) 
(1.3) 
for every matrix Z. 
The following lemma follows from Stein [3]. 
LEMMA 1. Suppose f(l) is a function defined on the set {I: 1, 3 
12> ... b I,> such that 
(i) -%~IIVf(W~~Nl*) < +m, m. (1.4) 
(ii) Let x = (G, XT,..., c)* be a p x n dimensional vector. 
Let xtkk) = (XT ,..., x;f-,; Xl,k ,...) xi_ ,.k, xj+ I,k )...) Xp,k; x;f+ 1 ,..., x)’ be 
p x n - 1 dimensional vectors. Suppose that for almost every xCi,k), 
[vf (1)/f ( l)]j,k as a function Of xjk iS absolutely ContinUOUS. 
(iii) The following holds: 
(1.5) 
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j*i li-lj ) 
fi(l)+4 f ~,f,j(l) 60 (1.6) 
i- 1 
a.e. x E Rpxn, where f,(l) = (a/~%~) f(Z), hi(Z) = (c!J~/@) f(l). Then X+V 
In f(1) is minimax. 
Proof: This follows from Stein [3 (22), p. 352 and (35) p. 3681. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose pi(t), p2(t),..., p,(t) are nondecreasing (but & 0) 
functions satisfying 
(i) pi+ 1( t)/pi( t) nondecreasing, i = O,..., p - 1. 
(/lo E 1, o/o zr 0, l/O Ef + co). (1.7) 
(ii) jJ” pi(t) dt/t(‘/*)(“-P+l) < +co, (Va>O), i= 1, 2 ,..., p.(1.8) 
Then when n > p + 1, X + V In f (1) is minimax, where 
Proof. First, we suppose that pi(t), i = 1, 2,..., p, has the following par- 
ticular form (in addition to being nondecreasing and satisfying (1.7)): there 
exists a sequence of numbers 0 < a, < a, < . . . < a, such that 
(i) pi(t) =O, if tE [0, a,], i= 1, 2 ,..., p; 
(ii) pi(t) is linear on every interval [a,, aj+I], j= I,..., m- 1, 
i = l,..., p; (1.10) 
(iii) pi(t) = ~~(a,) if t > a,, i = 1, 2 ,..., p; 
(iv) pi(t) is continuous on [0, + 00 ), i = 1, 2 ,.., p. 
For these particular p;(t), i= 1, 2,..., p, we need to verify that the 
corresponding f(I) satisfies the conditions of Lemma 1. Most of the 
verifications are technical and omitted. We verify condition (iv) of 
Lemma 1: First we have, 
and 
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From the above, we get 
2 f n-p+1+21,f- 
i=l ( 
1 
j + i Ii - lj ) 
fifz) + 4 f zifii(r) 
i= 1 
To prove (1.6), it suffices to prove 
(1.13) 
Substituting (1.11) into the left side of (1.13) we get 
Consider the first term on the right side of (1.14). Since (1.7) holds, 
pi(t)/pj( t) is a nonincreasing function of t (i < j) (here 8 2’ + co). Therefore, 
s 
+UZ pi(t) dt +m Pji(t) dt 
4 
twK”~P+ I) t(W(n-p+l) 
G PAli) 
in’ 
This means that 
(1.15) 
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+ m Pji(t) dt 
u t(1/2)w ptlj 
Hence 
PjLi(lr ) ' I* PjCl, 1 ' I, 
~!1/2Nn-P+ 1) 
I 








dt h(‘) dr’ 
4 
t(li2)(n p+ 1) 
(1.16) 
From (1.14), (1.15), and (1.16) we get (1.13). This means that con- 
dition (iv) of Lemma 1 holds. Now suppose that p,(t),..., pp( t) are general 
nondecreasing functions satisfying (1.7) and (1.8). We can define a 
sequence of pi”)(t) having the special form of (1.10) such that the 
corresponding C?(~)(X) -+ 6(X) a.e., as m + +a, where 
Since P(X) is minimax, so is 6(X). 1 
EXAMPLE 1. Let p,(t)=p2(t)= ... =pp(t)= 1. Then 
X+Vlnf(l)=X-(n-p-1) $J (1/21,)VI,. 
i= I 
Let S = BL- ‘BT, where L = diag[I, ,..., /,,I is a diagonal matrix and B = 
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(b ,,..., bp) is an orthogonal matrix. According to (4.24) of [3 3, Vii = 2bibTX, 
then 
x+Vlnf(Z)=X-(n-p-1) f 1 b,b’X=(Z-(n-p-l)S~‘)X 
j=l li 
It means that X+ V In f(Z) is a crude Efron and Morris estimator. 
EXAMPLE 2. Let p,(t)= ... =,u,(t)=p(t), where 
At) = 1 if t>n-p-l, 
=(n-p- 1) (1/2)(n-P+l)t(1/2)(n~P+1,,(1/2)(n-P~1~r, if t<n--p-l. 
Using the formula Vii = 2b,bFX, similar to Example 1, we get 
X+ V In j(l) = B@BTX 
where @ = diag[d(l,),..., &f,)] and 4(li) = 1 - (n - p - l)/Zi when 
l,>n-p- 1, and 0, otherwise. This means that X+ V In f(l) = 
(I- (n-p - 1) S-l), X, i.e., the resulting estimator is the Efron-Morris 
estimator given in [S]. 
The next theorem is a generalization of Baranchik’s result [2]. 
THEOREM 2. Let y,(t) be functions satisfying 
(i) o<Yi(t)<2. 
(ii) y,(t) is nondecreasing. 
(iii) y,(t)>y,(t)> ... 2yp(t), Vt>O. 
Let S = XXT be decomposed into 
S = BLBT 
where L = diag [E, , 12,..., I,] with I, > l2 3 . . . > 1, > 0 and B is an orthogonal 
matrix. Let 
[S-l], = BRBT (1.17) 
where 
Y*(r,) Y2(12) Y  (1 1 I,T ,..., Pp . 
1 2 ‘P 
(1.18) 
Then X- (n-p - l)[S-‘1, X is a minimax estimator (n > p + 1). 
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Proof First we suppose that y,(t), i = 1, 2,..., p are absolutely con- 




+(n-p- 1)2 E,{tr([S-‘1, X)‘([S-‘I, X)}. (1.20) 
According to (4.24) of [3], (Vii = 2b,bTX), we have 
T tr(b$TX)T(X- 0) (1.21) 
Similar to the proof of Theorem 1, using integration by parts, we get 
E, Yi(li) 
i I 
I- tr(VI,)=(X- e) 
I 
=;, $, E, {(y -;)($)‘++-$}. (1.22) 
I I I 
Using (4.26) and (4.29) of [3], we get 
(1.23) 
From (1.2Ok(1.23) we get 
d(8)= -4(n-p-1) i E0{y;(fJ}+(n-p-1)2 
i= 1 
-(n-p- 1).4 1 E i<j 
From the above and the conditions of yi we know that d(B) GO, i.e., 
X- (n-p - l)[S-‘I, X is a minimax estimator. 
Suppose now yj(t), i = 1, 2,..., p are general functions satisfying the con- 
ditions of the theorem. Let yj”)(r), i= 1, 2,..., p be functions which are 
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absolutely continuous and having bounded derivative, such that yim)( t) + w  
yi(t) as m + +co. It is easy to show that the corresponding estimators 
x- (n - 1 - P)[S-‘]y(m,* X +a= X-(n-l-p)[S-‘];X as m+ +co. 
Since X- (n- 1 -p)[SP’],~,,*X are minimax, so is X- (n- 1 -p) 
c~-‘l,~. I 
2. IMPROVEMENT OF THE MINIMAX ESTIMATOR 
In Theorem 1 we obtained minimax estimators of the form X + V In f(Z) 
where 
Now we try to improve upon the result given in Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 3. Suppose f (I) is given by (1.9) and satisfies the condition of 
Theorem 1 (so the corresponding X+ V In f (I) is minimax). Let cr(t) be an 
absolutely continuous function having the form: 
a(t) = j-l+v) v(u) du (2.1) 
where v(u) >O (but L{u: u >O, v(u) > 0} > 0, where L(B) is Lebesque 
measure). Then when n > p + 1 and p > 1, the estimator 




+ cr(tr S) . (tr S)(‘/z)P(P+ I) 
1 
(2.2) 










tr S (2.3) 
P(P+ I)-2 
+a(tr S). (tr S)(1/2)p(p+1) 
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Proof: First we suppose that pi(t), i= 1, 2,..., p, satisfies (1.10) and v(u) 
is bounded on (0, + co). Let 
g(t) = 1 id (p+fl)-2+a(t).t~“z’~~~+i’ . ) 
We have 
E,{~JX+Vlnf(f)-2g(tr S)*X-eI12- IIX-ell’} 
= &{2tr(V lnf(Z)T(X- 0)} - 4E,(tr g(tr S) XT(X- (I)} 
+ & { IF in .f(O - 2g(tr 8 WI 2 >. (2.5) 
Similarly, we get 
~~~II~+~~~f~~~-~l12-ll~-~112~ 
=2E,~tr(Vlnf(l))T(X-e8)} +&(IIVlnf(Ol12} (2.4) 
We have, from (2.3) and (2.4), 
E,(I~X+Vlnf(l)-e(~2- l,~+Vlnf(l)-g(trS).2k-j)ll?) 
=EB(JJVlnf(l)JJ2} +4E,(g(tr S).tr(XT(X-8))) 
-E,{IIVlnf(l)-2.X. g(tr Q/l’) 
=4E,{g(tr S).tr(XT(X-e))}-4E,{tr S.g’(tr S)> 
+ 4E,{ g(tr S) tr((V In j(f))T X}. (2.5) 
Using integration by parts, we get 
EB{ g(tr S) . tr XT(X- e)) 
= n. p. &g(tr S) + 2&{ (tr S) g’(t)1 I= tT s}. 
Denote tr S by t for short. Then, 
E,(JIX+Vlnf(E)-e~~2- IlX+Vlnf(l)--2g(trS)X-eI1’) 
=4Ee{-rg2(t)+2tg’(t)+p(p+ l)g(t)l 
+4&J g(t)Cp(n - P - 1) + tr(V ln f(4)’ -U 1. (2.6) 
Using (4.24) of [3], 
tr(V In f(Z)) XT = - E ( ,c,,2ffI(liL+ I,//,:“; Pi(z) df 
i=l *  
tcl/2wP+l) ) tr(V1TX) 
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From (2.7) we get 







i=, pl(-P+ 1) ,, +ll’)(“-P+ 1) 
) 
>p(n-p-l)-p(n-p-1)=0. 
On the other hand, it is easy to verify that 
J%{ -Gm + 2&‘(f) + P(P + 1) g(f)) 
(2.8) 
i 




From (2.8) and (2.9) it follows that (2.3) holds. Hence, X+V lnf(l) - 
2X. g(tr S) dominates X+V lnf(l). Now suppose that pi(r), i= 1,2,..., p, 
are nondecreasing functions satisfying the conditions mentioned in 
Theorem 1. The proof is similar to the corresponding proof given in 
Theorem 1. We omit it here. 1 
EXAMPLE 3. Let p,(t)=~~(f)= ... =pJt)=p(t), where 
P(l) = 1, if t>n-p-l, 
(n-p- 1)) ~l/2~~n-p+l~.t~l121~n~p+ll~-ll/2)(n~p-l -r, , if tdn-p-l. 
Let a(t) = +S:m u ~(‘/21p(p+1)dU=(1/(P(P+1)-2)).t-(1/2)P(P+I)+I, then 
~*(X)=(I-(n-p-i)S-‘)+ x-p(p+-Is)zx 
dominates (I- (n - p - 1) S-l)+ X. And, 
Eg{II(Z+-p-l)S-‘)+ X-8112-116*(X)-0112} 
=E, 2(P(P+1)-2)Cip_1 (n-P-1-li)+ 
tr S 
Let 
then d*(X)=(Z-(n-p- 1) S-l)+ X+(p(p+ l)/trS)X, which is the 
improved Efron-Morris and Stein estimator [3]. 
683/18/l-6 
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THEOREM 4. Suppose f(i) is given by (1.9) and satisfies the condition of 
Theorem 1. (So the corresponding estimators X + V In f (1) is minimax.) Let 
p(l) be a function of I= (II, l?,..., I,) satisfying 
(i) /?(l)>Ofor f,>Z,2 ... 2Z,>,O, and 
L{Z: /3(/)>0, l,>l,> ..’ >I$O}>O. (2.10) 
(ii) Ee{Pi(l) Jil} < +m. (2.11) 
(iii) $J pi(f) l;dO, (2.12) 
i= 1 
where pi = ap(l)/al,, i = 1, 2 ,..., p. Then when n>p+l and p>l, the 
estimator 
S*(X)=X+V lnf(l)-2X (2.13) 
dominates the estimator X + V In f (1). And, 




i ~N(P(P+ 1)-2)+P(O 
-8Ee 
c:= 1 PilO. 1, 
(tr S/(p(p + 1) - 2) + /I(r))* 
(2.14) 
Proof. Let 
g(B, t) = 1 id (p+:)-2+p). 
Then 
6*(X) =X+ V In f(Z) - 2Xg(/?(1), tr S). 
After calculating we get 
=2E,{tr(Vlnf(Z))T(X-~)}-44E,~g(~(Z),trS)~tr(XT(X-8))} 
+Ee{ IIV lnfU)ll*) + 4&{g*(P(O, tr WYl*) 
-441 g(B(4, tr S) WV ln f (OIT X>. (2.15) 
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On the other hand, 
Eo{II~+Vlnf(~)-~l12- IlX-dll*) 
=2E,{tr(Vlnf(l))T(X-tI)} +E,{IIVlnf(1)1)*}. (2.16) 
We have, from (2.15) and (2.16), 
~~{II~+V~nf(~)-~11*- 11~*(~)-~11*) 
= 4E,{ g(p(Z), tr S) tr(X’(X- 0))) 
+4E,(g(P(4, tr S).tr(Fln.f(4)*X)) 
-4E,{tr S. g*@(l), tr S)>. (2.17) 
From the condition (i) of (2.10) by integration by parts, 
&{gW), tr S) tr(X’(X- @I) 
=npEe(g(B(Z),trS)}+E, 2~~-$(B(i)~ fLtrS 
Substituting the above into (2.17) we get 
EdIIJ’+V~nf(~)-~11*- ll~*W)-ell’) 
= 4-%&G + 1) g(B(O, 1) + 2t(alat) s(B(h t) - t. s*(N), 0) 
+Q&{g(BU), f)((v - P(P + 1)) + WV lnf(z))T -V} 
+8E, jP*(p(i)~ t) { - !, Pi(i)~zi}}>O~ 
After calculating, it is easy to show that (2.14) holds. 1 
EXAMPLE 4. Let pI(t)=p2(f)= ... =p,(t)=p(t), where 
cl(t) = 1, if t>n-p-l, 
= (n-p- l)-(lP)(n-P+l). t(1/2Nn-P+1). ep(1/2)Cn-Pp1-f), if t<n -p- 1. 
(2.18) 
(2.19) 
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Using the conclusion of Theorem 5, we get that the estimator 
6*(X)=(z-(n-p-l) SP), x-2x 
IL (p:r:-2+;i&) 
dominates the estimator (I - (n - p - 1) S- ’ ) + X. And, after calculating 
E,{jJ(Z-(n-p-1)&F’)+ x-e112-I16*(x)-8112) 
EXAMPLE 5. Let p1=p2= ... =pp be given by (2.18). Let 
4(u,, u2 ,..., up) be a function defined on the set (u = (u, ,..., u,), ui 2 0, i = 
l,..., p} satisfying 
(i) b(u ,,..., u,)>O, and L(u:&u ,,..., u,)>O)>O. 
(ii) jF...j; fj(u,,..., up) du,.~.du,< +co. 
Let 
and 
P(l) = cql, - 12, I, - I, ),.., I,- ] - I,, IJ. 
Then, using Theorem 5, 
6*(X)=(z-(n-p-l) S-l)+ x-2x 
i( p(p:r:)-2+4 
dominate the estimator (I- (n - p - 1) S - ’ ) + X. 
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